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Neuroprotective activity of new Δ3-N-acylethanolamines in a focal ischemia stroke model3,4 1 

 2 

ABSTRACT. N-acylethanolamines (NAE, also called ethanolamides) are significant lipid signalling 3 

molecules with anti-inflammatory, pain-relieving, cell-protective and anticancer properties. Here, we 4 

present the use of a hitherto unreported group of 3-NAE and also some 4- and 5-NAE, in in vitro 5 

and in vivo assays to gain a better understanding of their structure-bioactivity relationships. We have 6 

developed an efficient synthetic method to rapidly produce novel unlabelled and 13C labelled 3-7 

NAE (NAE-18:5n-3, NAE-18:4n-6) and 4-NAE (NAE-22:5n-6). The new NAE with shorter carbon 8 

backbone structures confer greater neuroprotection than their longer carbon backbone 9 

counterparts, including anandamide (5-NAE-20:4n-6) in a focal ischemia mouse model of stroke. 10 

Our work highlights structure-dependent protective effects of new NAE following focal ischemia, in 11 

which some of the new NAE, administered intranasally, lead to significantly reduced infarct volume 12 

and improved recovery of limb use. The relative affinity of the new NAE towards cannabinoid 13 

receptors was assessed against anandamide, NAE-22:6n-3 and NAE-20:5n-3, which are known 14 

cannabinoid receptor ligands with high binding constants. Among the newly synthesized NAE, 4-15 

NAE-22:5n-6 shows the greatest relative affinity to cannabinoid receptors hCB1 and hCB2, and 16 

inhibition of cAMP activity through hCB2 compared to anandamide. 17 

  18 
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List of Abbreviations 19 

ATP  adenosine triphosphate 20 

BSTFA  N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide 21 

cAMP  cyclic adenosine monophosphate 22 

COSY  correlation spectroscopy 23 

FFA  free fatty acid(s) 24 

GARP  globally optimized alternating phase rectangular pulse 25 

GC-FID  gas chromatography with flame-ionisation detector 26 

GC-MS  gas chromatography with mass-spectrometric detector 27 

HSQC  1H, 13C heteronuclear single quantum coherence (correlation) experiment 28 

MEM  Minimal Essential Medium 29 

NAE  N-acyethanolamine(s) 30 

NMR  nuclear magnetic resonance 31 

SIM  selected ion monitoring (in mass-spectrometry) 32 

SPE  solid phase extraction 33 

TLC  thin-layer chromatography 34 

TMS  tetramethylsilane  35 



 

 

INTRODUCTION 36 

Stroke remains one of the leading causes of death and long-term disability in adults worldwide, and 37 

the incidence of stroke is on the rise due to an aging population, certain lifestyle choices and 38 

hypertension (Dobkin, 2008). Current pharmacological treatments are restricted to thrombolytic 39 

therapies such as “tPA” (Wardlaw et al. 2014), which has a restricted therapeutic time window of 3–40 

4.5 hours and is a valid treatment option only for a limited number of clinical cases, creating an 41 

urgent need for new and effective therapeutics.  42 

Endocannabinoids and related N-acylethanolamines (NAE) have been shown to exhibit 43 

neuroprotective properties in models of ischemic stroke by modulating stroke infarct size and 44 

improving prognostic outcomes. For instance, arachidonoylethanolamide (also known as AEA, NAE-45 

20:4n-6), and the saturated N-palmitoylethanolamine, NAE-16:0, reduce the infarct volume, reduce 46 

functional neurological deficit and reduce neuroinflammation in rats following stroke (Sinor et al. 47 

2000, Garg et al. 2010).  48 

Molecular targets of endocannabinoid NAE are known to include the cannabinoid receptors CB1 and 49 

CB2. While anandamide (NAE-20:4n-6) binds to CB1 and CB2 receptors and stimulates biochemical 50 

pathways such as receptor-mediated signal transduction, not all NAE share these receptor binding 51 

characteristics. Some NAE that are cannabinoid receptor-inactive (e.g. N-oleoylethanolamine and N-52 

palmitoylethanolamine) potentiate anandamide responses through what is known as ‘entourage 53 

effects’ (Schmid & Berdyshev, 2002). They are thought to do so by providing alternative substrates 54 

for fatty acid amide hydrolase enzyme, which is the principal enzyme responsible for the hydrolysis 55 

of anandamide. Thus, cannabinoid receptor-inactive NAE can be catabolically related to 56 

endocannabinoids. 57 

The structural requirements of ligands for the exhibition of bioactivity such as activation of CB1 and 58 

CB2 receptors in mammals have been previously explored. Structure-activity relationship studies of 59 

NAE reveal that for the n-6 set-up of double bonds, 3–5 double bonds in an intact methylene 60 

interrupted (or ‘homoallylic’) system are essential for strong binding and a fatty acid chain length of 61 

at least twenty carbon atoms is critical. Fewer double bonds or a shorter chain fatty acid moiety 62 

results in significantly reduced binding. The n-3 series is overall less potent at binding to CB 63 

receptors than n-6 analogues and requires at least 5 double bonds and at least twenty carbon atoms 64 

chain length to achieve relatively good binding (Sheskin et al. 1997). In these cases, when viewed 65 

from the carboxylic end of the molecule, the double bond system starts at least at Δ5. With the only 66 

exception of Δ4-series NAE 22:6n-3, synaptamide (Kim & Spector, 2013), there have been no 67 

investigations into NAE systems in which the double bond system starts in the Δ3 or Δ4 system (i.e. 68 



 

 

C3 or C4 when viewed from the carboxylic end of the compound). We were therefore interested to 69 

study such systems (i.e. Δ3- and Δ4-based NAE, in combination with n-3 and, especially n-6 70 

methylene-interrupted double bond systems in an appropriate biological model. As far as can be 71 

determined, only two naturally existing 3 polyunsaturated fatty acids have been reported so far, 72 

which is indicative of their scarcity in organisms. One of them is octadecapentaenoic acid, 18:5n-3, a 73 

product of -oxidation of eicosapentaenoic acid, with elevated levels found in some microalgae (e.g., 74 

Kuklev et al. 1992), and the other is a shorter chain analogue of arachidonic acid, namely -75 

stearidonic acid, 18:4n-6 (found in low levels in a thermophilic cyanobacterium Tolypothrix sp) 76 

(Řezanka et al. 2012). 77 

We hypothesized that the presence of a 3 double bond system in which the n-3 or n-6 pattern in 78 

the structure of the NAE is retained, in combination with a shorter than usual carbon chain, may 79 

induce a distinctive set of biological activities arising from the shorter chain. While not the focus of 80 

the present study, a key part of our thinking was that these unusual NAE may also avoid the pro-81 

inflammatory metabolic by-products of anandamide. To the best of our knowledge, no NAE with the 82 

proposed structure (i.e. PUFA-based 3-NAE) has been previously synthesised and assayed. We 83 

therefore developed an efficient procedure to synthesise a series of new NAE, including unlabelled 84 

and 13C labelled 3-NAE (NAE-18:5n-3, NAE-18:4n-6) and 4-NAE-22:5n-6. NAE-18:4n-6 was selected 85 

because it possesses the same n-6 four-double-bond pattern as anandamide but with the first 86 

double bond being found at the unusual 3 position. Here, we report on the neuroprotective 87 

properties of the new 3- and 4-NAE compared with a known 4-NAE (NAE-22:6n-3) and 5-NAE 88 

(anandamide, and NAE-20:5n-3). We show that NAE with shorter carbon backbones (NAE-18:4n-6 89 

and NAE-18:5n-3) afford greater neuroprotection in a model of focal ischemia than anandamide or 90 

endocannabinoids with longer carbon backbone structure.  We then probed their ability to interact 91 

with hCB1 and hCB2, to assess their potential to act as cannabinoids. 92 

Materials and Methods 93 

Materials. All reagents and materials were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise specified. 94 

Organic solvents were either of analytical or spectroscopic grade and used as received. For biological 95 

studies, anandamide was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. TLC plates, 10 × 10 cm glass backed HPTLC 96 

Silica gel 60 plates (Merck, Germany), were activated at 110 °C for at least 90 min and left to cool to 97 

room temperature in a vacuum desiccator prior to sample loading. Free fatty acid of 18:5n-3 and 98 

18:4n-6 were produced as described before by Vyssotski et al. (2015b). Caco-2 cells were purchased 99 

through Sigma-Aldrich. 100 



 

 

NAE synthesis: The general approach used was as follows: to free fatty acid (FFA) (0.036 - 0.088 101 

mmol) in dry chloroform (0.2 mL) was added a solution of 1,8-bis(dimethylamino)naphthalene 102 

(‘proton sponge’, 2.0 equiv.) in chloroform (0.2 mL) at room temperature under argon. The mixture 103 

was cooled in an ice-water bath for 10 minutes before a solution of N,N’-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (1 104 

equiv.) in dry chloroform (0.35 mL) was added with additional mixing. Once TLC analysis in n-hexane-105 

acetone (1:1, by v/v) confirmed consumption of the FFA starting material, non-labelled or 2-13C 106 

ethanolamine (1.1 equiv.) in chloroform (0.35 mL) was added and the mixture stirred at room 107 

temperature for 3 h. The mixture was filtered to remove N,N’-dicyclohexylurea before being 108 

extracted with 1 M aqueous HCl (3  1 mL), saturated aqueous NaCl (2  1 mL), with saturated 109 

aqueous NaHCO3 (2  1 mL) and twice more with saturated NaCl solution (2  1 mL). The organic 110 

phase was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate (Na2SO4), followed by removal of the organic 111 

solvent under a stream of argon. The residue was purified by low pressure column chromatography 112 

on silica gel 60 (230-400 mesh) with chloroform-methanol (98:2, v/v) as eluent. The solvent was 113 

removed for selected fractions under a stream of argon at 30 °C. The residues were subjected to 114 

vacuum overnight to remove residual solvents, affording the desired NAE product. Alternatively, the 115 

residue was dissolved in hexane and was purified using silica-based SPE (strata silica 70 Å, 55 µm, 1 116 

g/6 mL, from Phenomenex), using chloroform-methanol (98:2, v/v) as eluent to yield NAE solutions 117 

as a colourless liquids. The target compounds were concentrated in a stream of argon at 30 °C and 118 

brought to constant weight in vacuo. Rf values using n-hexane - acetone (1:1, v/v) as eluent were 119 

consistently between 0.43–0.45. NAE were produced in 40–90% yield. This process particularly 120 

resulted in generation of 12C- and/or 13C-labelled NAE-(18:5n-3 and 18:4n-6) without any visible cis-121 

trans or Δ3 to Δ2 double bond isomerization, as confirmed by NMR spectroscopy. GS-MS analysis 122 

was employed to confirm purity.  123 

General process for derivatization of NAE for GC-FID and GC-MS analysis. To 1 mg of synthetic NAE 124 

was added 60 µL of BSTFA (N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide), followed by incubation at 60 125 

°C for 30 min. The reaction mixture was dried under a stream of argon at 55 °C, and the residue was 126 

dissolved in hexane (2 mL) prior to analysis by GC-FID. Mouse brain samples were extracted and 127 

analysed as described in Mouse brain uptake section below. 128 

Mouse brain uptake. The samples (30–50 mg of brain tissue, stored at –80 °C until analysis) were 129 

collected after 1, 3 and, in some cases, 7 h following intranasal administration of 13C labelled NAE. 130 

Brain tissue was homogenized in chloroform/methanol (1:2, v/v, 1 mL), stirred and centrifuged. The 131 

supernatant was collected in a separate vial. Chloroform/methanol (1:2, v/v, 1 mL) was added to the 132 

residual matter, which was homogenised, stirred and centrifuged. The supernatants were combined 133 

and 10% aqueous KCl (1 mL) was added to the combined supernatant, which was centrifuged to 134 



 

 

obtain phase separation. The bottom phase was collected, evaporated under a stream of argon and 135 

re-dissolved in chloroform (0.5 mL)., The 13C labelled NAE was separated and derivatized as 136 

described by Muccioli & Stella (2008) prior to GC-MS analysis. Derivatized samples were analysed 137 

using GCMS-QP2010 Ultra (Shimadzu) GCMS equipped with Rtx5ms (30 m x 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 μm 138 

stationary phase) capillary column (Restek, USA). Helium was used as carrier gas. The oven 139 

temperature program started at 150 °C (hold for 2 min), followed by a ramping to 320 °C at a rate of 140 

4 °C/min, and maintained for 15 min. Detection was performed in selected ion monitoring (SIM) 141 

mode. The presence and amount of 13C NAE-18:4n-6 was monitored using m/z 377 ion at 25.25 min, 142 

and that of 13C NAE-18:5n-3 using m/z 375 ion at 25.4 min. 143 

NMR spectroscopy. The general method and program were done following previous work by 144 

Vyssotski et al. (2015b). The compounds were dissolved in CDCl3. 1H and 13C NMR spectra were 145 

obtained on a Bruker Avance–III 500 Spectrometer equipped with a Bruker 5 mm broadband probe 146 

at 303 K. Chemical shifts were referenced to internal tetramethylsilane (TMS) at 0.00 ppm. The 1H 147 

and 13C frequencies were 499.8 and 125.7 MHz, respectively, and 90° pulses 13.0 and 14.0 µs, 148 

respectively. The chemical shifts are reported in ppm on scale downfield from the internal standard, 149 

TMS. Signal patterns are indicated using the followings; s = singlet, d = doublet, dd = doublet of 150 

doublet, dt = doublet of triplet, t = triplet, q = quartet, qd = quartet of doublet, m = multiplet, b = 151 

broad. Standard Bruker supplied NMR pulse programs were used for recording all spectra. The pulse 152 

program COSYGPMFQF was used to record the gradient selected absolute value proton 153 

homonuclear double quantum filtered COSY spectrum. The phase-sensitive gradient-selected pulse 154 

program HSQCETGP was used for the two-dimensional (2D) inverse detected 1H, 13C heteronuclear 155 

(HSQC) spectra with isotropic proton mixing. Parameters for the 1H spectrum were: spectral width 156 

10,302 Hz, 65,536 data points, 30° excitation pulse and 32 transients taken, each with a 1-s delay 157 

time and acquisition time of 3.18 s. Spectra were processed with a standard exponential weighting 158 

function with a 0.3-Hz line broadening before Fourier transformation. Parameters for the WALTZ 1H 159 

decoupled 13C spectrum were: 30° excitation pulse, spectral width 31,250 Hz, 65,536 data points and 160 

4,192 transients each taken with a 0.5 s delay time and acquisition time of 1.05 s for a total 161 

acquisition time of 2 h. Spectra were processed with a standard exponential weighting function with 162 

5 Hz line broadening before Fourier transformation. Parameters for the proton homonuclear double 163 

quantum filtered COSY spectrum were as follows: two transients, each taken with a delay time 1.69 s 164 

and acquisition time 0.46 s, spectral width F2 2,222 Hz in 2,048 data points and spectral width F1 165 

2,222 Hz in 320 slices for a total acquisition time of 25 min. The absolute value spectrum was 166 

processed with a sine bell window function in both directions. Parameters for the HSQC spectrum 167 

were: 16 scans, each taken for 320 slices in the indirect dimension with a delay time 0.96 s and 168 



 

 

acquisition time 0.46 s, spectral width F2 2,212 Hz in 1,024 real points, sweep width F1 3,142 Hz in 169 

512 slices and MLEV17 mixing at 8.3 kHz for 60 ms. 13C GARP decoupling (globally optimized 170 

alternating phase rectangular pulse) was at 3.8 kHz during acquisition for a total acquisition time of 2 171 

h. Data were processed with a squared cosine bell window function in both directions. All NMR data 172 

were processed using Bruker TopSpin 3.5 Pl7. ChemDraw Professional 17.0 (PerkinElmer Informatics, 173 

Inc., U.S.A.) was employed to predict 1H- and 13C-NMR spectra of the target compounds. 174 

Cytotoxicity. Caco-2 cells, obtained directly from American Tissue Culture Collection (ATCC HTB-37), 175 

were maintained at 70% confluency in MEM media supplemented with 10% FCS and 100 IU/mL 176 

penicillin/streptomycin in a stationary CO2 incubator at 37 °C. Caco-2 cells are human 177 

adenocarcinoma cells derived from human colon cancer. They were selected as this cell lines are 178 

often used as a model intestinal cell for adsorption studies and for cytotoxicity studies for ingested 179 

compounds. Cytotoxicity assays were performed within 7 passages of the ATCC stocks, by seeding 96 180 

well plates at 5×104 cells per well and incubating overnight to allow the cells to adhere to the plate 181 

surface. Tests for mycoplasma contamination were not performed due to the low passage number. 182 

Samples were prepared as stock solutions in media with 10% FCS, diluted appropriately to give a 183 

100-fold concentration range and added directly to the wells without replacing the media. 184 

Cytotoxicity was assessed 24 h later by measuring ATP luminescence (ATPLite, PerkinElmer). 185 

Curcumin and chlorambucil were used as cytotoxicity controls to monitor assay performance. 186 

Curcumin is cytotoxic and has an IC50 of 10–40 μg/mL for regularly used mammalian cell lines, while 187 

chlorambucil under normal cell culture conditions is only mildly cytotoxic but will change cytotoxicity 188 

if conditions such as media pH changes or if the cells become confluent. 189 

Animals and protocols. All procedures described in this study were carried out in accordance with 190 

guidelines on the care, and use of laboratory animals set out by the University of Otago, Animal 191 

Ethics Committee (AEC #42/11 and AEC #119/15) and the Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory 192 

Animals (NIH Publication No. 85–23, 1996), and in accordance with the ARRIVE guidelines. Male 193 

C57BL/6J mice (2–3 months old; 28–32 g) were housed under a 12 h light/dark cycle with ad libitum 194 

access to food and water. An n=5 animals per group were assessed for all studies and n=10 for data 195 

relevant to vehicle (infarct volume analysis and behavioural tasks). 196 

Drug treatments. Intranasal administration of the NAE was chosen because this method allows rapid 197 

absorption and transport of the compounds into the brain without enzymatic degradation. 198 

Intranasal administration was performed using a plastic cone with its end cut off. Mice were placed 199 

into the plastic cone to restrain the mouse and to gain access to their noses. Using a pipette and a 200 

100 µL pipette tip, 50 µL of vehicle or drug was drop wise applied onto the tip of the nose / nostrils 201 



 

 

(delivered over a 30–60 second period), and the mice were allowed to inhale and absorb the 202 

solution. All drugs were suspended in either ethanol or DMSO and then diluted with deionized H2O 203 

to reach the desired drug dosing of 0.1, 1 or 10 mg/Kg for all the compounds tested. 204 

Photothrombosis. Focal stroke was induced by photothrombosis (Clarkson et al. 2010; Clarkson et al. 205 

2011). Under isoflurane anaesthesia (2–2.5% in O2) 2–4-month-old adult C57BL/6J male mice were 206 

placed in a stereotactic apparatus, the skull exposed through a midline incision, cleared of 207 

connective tissue and dried. A cold light source (KL1500 LCD, Zeiss) attached to a 40× objective 208 

giving a 2 mm diameter illumination was positioned 1.5 mm lateral from Bregma, and 0.2 mL of Rose 209 

Bengal solution (10 g/L in normal saline, i.p.) was administered. After 5 minutes, the brain was 210 

illuminated through the intact skull for 15 minutes to induce stroke. Following the light exposure, 211 

the skin was closed using surgical glue, and the mice returned to their home cage maintained on a 212 

heating blanket until they had fully recovered from the anaesthesia and could be returned to their 213 

holding rooms. 214 

Behavioural assessment. Animals were tested once on both the grid-walking and cylinder tasks, one 215 

week prior to surgery to establish baseline performance levels. For all the studies, animals were 216 

tested one-week post-stroke at approximately the same time of day at the end of their dark cycle. 217 

All behaviours were scored by observers who were blind to the treatment group of the animals in 218 

the study (Clarkson et al. 2010; Clarkson et al. 2011). An n=5 animals per group were assessed on all 219 

behavioural tasks. Following all behavioural studies, mice were sacrificed, and brains processed to 220 

quantify the volume of infarction. 221 

Grid-walking test. The grid-walking apparatus was manufactured using 12 mm square wire mesh 222 

with a grid area 32 cm / 20 cm / 50 cm (length / width / height). A mirror was placed beneath the 223 

apparatus to allow video footage in order to assess the animals’ stepping errors (i.e., ‘foot-faults’). 224 

Each mouse was placed individually atop of the elevated wire grid and allowed to freely walk for a 225 

period of 5-minutes. During this 5-minute period, the total number of foot-faults for each limb along 226 

with the total number of non-foot-fault steps were counted and a ratio between foot-faults and 227 

total steps taken calculated. Percent foot-faults were calculated by: [#foot-faults / (#foot-faults + 228 

#non-foot-fault steps) * 100]. To take into account differences in the degree of locomotion between 229 

animals and trials, a ratio between foot-faults and total steps taken was used.  230 

Cylinder task. The spontaneous forelimb task encourages the use of forelimbs for vertical wall 231 

exploration / press in a cylinder. When placed in a cylinder, the animal rears to a standing position, 232 

whilst supporting its weight with either one or both of its forelimbs on the side of the cylinder wall. 233 

A cylinder 15 cm in height with a diameter of 10 cm is used. Videotape footage of animals in the 234 



 

 

cylinder was evaluated quantitatively in order to determine forelimb preference during vertical 235 

exploratory movements. While the video footage was played in slow motion (1/5th real time speed), 236 

the time (sec) during each rear that each animal spent on either the right forelimb, the left forelimb, 237 

or on both forelimbs were calculated. Only rears in which both forelimbs could be clearly seen were 238 

timed. From these three measures, the total amount of time spent on either limb independently as 239 

well as the time the animal spent rearing using both limbs was derived. The percentage of time 240 

spent on each limb was calculated and these data were used to derive a spontaneous forelimb 241 

asymmetry index (% ipsilateral use / % contralateral use). The ‘contact time’ method of examining 242 

the behaviour was chosen over the ‘contact placement’ method, as it takes into account the slips 243 

that often occur during a bilateral wall press post-stroke. 244 

Infarct size. At seven days post-stroke animals were anesthetized, transcardially perfused with 4% 245 

paraformaldehyde and brains extracted and processed histologically using cresyl violet staining in 246 

order to quantify infarct volume as previously described (Clarkson et al. 2013; Bix et al. 2013). Stroke 247 

volume was calculated as per the equation: 248 

Infarct volume (mm3) = Area (mm2) x Section Thickness (mm) x Section Interval 249 

Binding and functional assays. Experiments utilized human CB1, or CB2 tagged at the N-terminus with 250 

three haemagglutinin sequences (HA-hCB1, HA-hCB2) stably transfected into HEK 293 as previously 251 

described (Cawston et al. 2013; Grimsey et al. 2011). HEK 293 were cultivated in Dulbecco’s 252 

Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum (FBS) and zeocin, 253 

(250 µg/mL). Cells were maintained in 5% CO2 at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere. Cells were grown 254 

in 75 mm2 flasks and passaged when 80–90% confluent.  Cells are maintained for no more than 25 255 

passages following thaw.  Cells are routinely screened for mycoplasma utilising a mycoplasma 256 

detection kit (iNtRON Biotechnology (Seoul, South Korea); cat# 25237) 257 

Binding assays. HEK 293-hCB1 or HEK293-hCB2 cells were grown to 90–100% confluence in 175 cm2 258 

flasks and harvested in ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline with 5 mM EDTA. Cells were centrifuged 259 

at 200 × g for 10 minutes and the pellet frozen at −80 °C until required. Pellets were thawed with 260 

Tris-sucrose buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 200 mM sucrose, 5 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM EDTA) and 261 

homogenized with a glass homogenizer. The homogenate was centrifuged at 1000 × g for 10 minutes 262 

at 4 °C and the pellet discarded. The supernatant was then centrifuged at 27 000 × g for 30 minutes 263 

at 4 °C. The final pellet was resuspended in a minimal volume of Tris-sucrose buffer, and aliquoted 264 

then stored at −80 °C. Protein concentration was determined using the DC protein assay kit (Bio-Rad, 265 

Hercules, CA, USA) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Membranes (1020 µg/point) were 266 

resuspended in binding buffer (50 mM HEPES, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM CaCl2, 0.2% (w/v) bovine serum 267 



 

 

albumin (BSA, ICP Bio, New Zealand, pH 7.4) and incubated with [3H]-CP55940 (2.5 nM) 268 

(PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) and a range of NAE concentrations at 30 °C for 60 minutes in the 269 

presence of 200 nM URB597. GF/C Harvest Plates (PerkinElmer) were pre-soaked in 0.1% 270 

polyethyleneimine and then washed with 200 µL ice-cold wash buffer (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 500 271 

mM NaCl, 0.1% BSA) prior to filtration of samples, which were then subjected to additional washes 272 

(3 × 200 µL) in ice-cold wash buffer. Harvest plates were dried overnight at 24 °C, after which 273 

scintillation fluid (50 µL) was added to each well and plates were read 30 minutes later for 2 minutes 274 

per well in a Microbeta Trilux (PerkinElmer). Equilibrium binding assays were performed in triplicate, 275 

repeating assays for each mediator 3 or more times. Data were analysed using GraphPad Prism; 276 

curves are generated using a One site – fit Ki Competitive Binding function with Kd of [3H]-CP55,940 277 

constrained to 2.5 nM at hCB1 and 2.0 nM at hCB2. 278 

cAMP measurement. Cellular cAMP levels were measured as previously described (Cawston et al. 279 

2013). Briefly, cells are plated in 10 cm dishes and transfected approximately 24 hours later,  when 280 

in log phase of growth at approximately 50% confluency.  The pcDNA3L-His-CAMYEL plasmid (ATCC, 281 

Manassas, VA, USA) was transfected into HEK 293-hCB1 cells using linear polyethyleneimine (MW 25 282 

kDa) (Polysciences, Warrington, PA, USA). 24 h after transfection cells were re-plated in poly-D-lysine 283 

(0.05 mg/mL in phosphate buffered saline) coated white CulturPlate™-96 (PerkinElmer) at a density 284 

of 80,000 cells per well. After 24 h, cells were serum-starved in Hank's balanced salt solution 285 

containing 1 mg/mL BSA, pH 7.4 for 30 minutes prior to assay. Five minutes prior to the addition of 286 

drug or vehicle dissolved in Hank's balanced salt solution plus 1 mg/mL BSA cells were treated with 5 287 

µM Coelenterazine-h (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Emission signals were detected simultaneously 288 

at 460\25 nm (RLuc) and 560\25 nm (YFP), immediately following drug addiction with a Victor-Lite 289 

plate reader (PerkinElmer) at 37 °C. For concentration response curves an area under the curve 290 

analysis was carried out across the first 20 minutes of cAMP stimulation and normalized to forskolin 291 

(100%) and vehicle (0%) and plotted as a sigmoidal concentration response curve in GraphPad Prism. 292 

Statistical methods.  All data are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean. For behavioural 293 

testing, differences between treatment groups were analysed using two-way ANOVA with repeated 294 

measures and Newman–Keuls' multiple pair-wise comparisons for post hoc comparisons. The level 295 

of significance was set at <0.05. An n=5 animals per group were assessed for all studies and n=10 for 296 

data relevant to vehicle (infarct volume analysis and behavioural tasks). For behavioural 297 

experiments, six animals per group are required to achieve > 80% power (86% calculated), 298 

considering the following parameters: α = 0.05; with an effect size = 1.5. For histological 299 

experiments, five animals per group are required to achieve > 80% power (91% calculated), 300 

considering the following parameters: α = 0.05; effect size 1; three concentrations; two groups, and 301 



 

 

correlation between measures = 0.5. Parameters were determined from our prior work, in which we 302 

have demonstrated significant behavioural effects, and on the assumption that variance was about 303 

25%. Power calculations were performed with G Power Software (version 3.1.5). 304 

Results.  305 

NAE synthesis. Compounds tested in the current study are presented in Figure 1. A convenient 306 

synthesis of the free fatty acid 18:4n-6 has been published recently (Vyssotski et al. 2015b), and 307 

18:5n-3 was produced by using the same approach. To synthesise NAE of 3 polyunsaturated fatty 308 

acids, namely 18:4n-6 and 18:5n-3, a variety of bases tried led to formation of both the desired 309 

product and its trans-2 isomer. Only 1,8-bis(dimethylamino)naphthalene allowed the successful 310 

synthesis of the NAE without isomerization. The remaining NAE were readily synthesized from the 311 

corresponding free fatty acids using the same method, resulting in efficient production of NAE-312 

22:5n-6, NAE-20:4n-6, NAE-22:6n-3, and NAE-20:5n-3. NAE-18:4n-6 was obtained with the yield of 313 

6.5 mg (0.020 mmol, 59%), and purity of 93.6% (by GC-FID and GC-MS), while its labelled analogue, 314 

13C NAE-18:4n-6 was obtained with the yield of 13 mg (0.041 mmol, 59%) and 95.8% purity (by GC-315 

FID and GC-MS). Similarly, NAE-18:5n-3 was produced with the yield of 8 mg (0.025 mmol, 93%), and 316 

purity 92.5% (by GC-FID and GC-MS) , while its labelled analogue, 13C NAE-18:5n-3, was obtained 317 

with the yield of 12.1 mg (0.038 mmol, 51%), and 98.9% purity (by GC-FID and GC-MS). Chemical 318 

shifts of novel NAE as determined by 1H- and 13C-NMR experiments are presented in Figure 2, and 319 

also as follows: 320 

NAE-18:4n-6: 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ = 0.89 (t, J =7, 3H, CH2-CH3), 1.31-1.38 (broad m, 6H, CH2-321 

CH2), 2.06 (q, 2H, CH2-C=), 2.84 (m, 6H, =CCH2C=), 3.08 (d, 2H, CH2-CO), 3.41 (q, 2H, CH2-N), 3.72 (t, 322 

2H, CH-O), 5.38 (m, 6H, C=CH), 5.61 (m, 1H, C=CH), 5.69 (m, 1H, C=CH), 6.14 (b, 1H, N-H); 13C NMR 323 

(CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ = 14.03, 22.55, 25.65, 25.69, 27.22, 29.29, 31.50, 35.08, 42.56, 62.40, 122.03, 324 

126.99, 127.41, 127.51, 128.88, 129.09, 130.62, 133.18, 172.02. 325 

13C NAE-18:4n-6: 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ = 0.89 (t, , 3H, CH2-CH3), 1.30-1.36 (broad m, 6H, CH2-326 

CH2), 2.05 (q, 2H, CH2-C=), 2.84 (m, 6H, =CCH2C=), 3.07 (d, 2H, CH2-CO), 3.41 (dq, 2H, CH2-N, JC-H = 327 

137.9 Hz), 3.71 (t, 2H, CH-O), 5.38 (m, 6H, C=CH), 5.60 (m, 1H, C=CH), 5.69 (m, 1H, C=CH), 6.14 (b, 328 

1H, N-H); 13C-NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ = 14.04, 22.55, 25.66, 27.22, 29.29, 31.51, 35.08, 42.58, 62.41 329 

(d, JC-C = 38.3 Hz), 122.07, 127.01, 127.41, 127.52, 128.88, 129.08, 130.62, 133.11, 171.94. 330 

NAE-18:5n-3: yield 8 mg (0.025 mmol, 93%). Purity 92.5% (by GC-FID and GC-MS). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 331 

500 MHz): δ = 0.98 (t, J =7, 3H, CH2-CH3), 2.07 (qui, 2H, CCH2-C), 2.83 (m, 8H, =C-CH2C=), 3.08 (d, 2H, 332 

CH2CON), 3.42 (q, 2H, CH2-N), 3.71 (t, 2H, CH2-OH), 5.38 (m, 8H. HC=CH), 5.59 (m, 1H, HC=CH), 5.68 333 



 

 

(m, 1H, HC=CH), 6.14 (b, 1H, N-H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ = 14.24, 20.56, 25.55, 25.64, 25.70, 334 

35.08, 42.56, 62.37, 122.07, 126.98, 127.06, 127.76, 128.56, 128.70, 129.01, 132.10, 133.11, 171.96. 335 

13C NAE-18:5n-3: yield 12.1 mg (0.038 mmol, 51%). Purity 98.9% (by GC-FID and GC-MS). 1H NMR 336 

(CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ = 0.98 (t, J =7, 3H, CH2-CH3), 2.07 (qui, 2H, CCH2-C), 2.83 (m, 8H, =C-CH2C=), 3.08 337 

(d, 2H, CH2CON), 3.41 (dq, JC-H = 138 Hz, 2H, CH2-N), 3.71 (t, 2H, CH2-OH), 5.38 (m, 8H, HC=CH), 5.59 338 

(m, 1H, HC=CH), 5.68 (m, 1H, HC=CH), 6.14 (b, 1H, N-H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ = 14.24, 20.56, 339 

25.56, 25.66, 35.08, 42.58, 62.41 (d, JC-C = 38.6 13C-N), 122.09, 126.98, 127.07, 127.76, 128.56, 340 

128.70, 129.01, 132.10, 133.09, 171.95. 341 

NAE are not cytotoxic in vitro. The cytotoxicity of two NAE were assessed on a human colon cell line 342 

(Caco-2) in vitro. The NAE showed only moderate toxicity with both NAE having similar IC50 values 343 

(70–80 μg/mL, 220-250 μM) as shown in Table 1 and Figure 3. Of particular note, the concentrations 344 

that showed moderate levels of toxicity are two to three orders of magnitude higher than the 345 

concentrations required for hCB1 or hCB2 inhibition. 346 

Short carbon-backbone NAE decrease infarct size. Previous studies have reported the 347 

neuroprotective effects of NAE after stroke (e.g., Sinor et al. 2000, Garg et al. 2010). Not all types of 348 

stroke have a reperfusion component, so we investigated the protective effects of several newly 349 

synthesized NAE in a photothrombosis model of stroke that has minimal reperfusion. Strokes were 350 

induced in the mouse motor cortex resulting in damage to sensory forelimb and hind limb cortical 351 

areas as well as primary forelimb and hind limb cortical areas (Clarkson et al. 2013). Assessment of 352 

the protective effects (infarct volume, Figure 4) of NAE administered intranasally one hour post-353 

stroke, were undertaken one week post-stroke following motor functional/behavioural assessment. 354 

NAE-18:4n-6 showed the most significant decrease in infarct volume out of all NAE tested compared 355 

to stroke + vehicle-treated controls (F(3,21)=9.212, P=0.0004: control: 4.62  0.51 mm3 vs. 2.17  356 

0.78 mm3 at 0.1 mg/kg, P<0.01; 1.07  0.03 mm3 at 1 mg/kg, P<0.001; or 2.71  0.26 mm3 at 10 357 

mg/kg:, P<0.01). Treatment with NAE-18:5n-3 also showed a significant decrease in infarct volume, 358 

following intranasal administration of the highest concentration (F(3,21)=6.060, P=0.0039: 1.38  359 

0.19 mm3 at 10 mg/kg, P<0.01) compared to stroke + vehicle-treated controls (4.62  0.51 mm3). 360 

Intranasal administration of NAE-22:5n-6 (F(3,21)=0.2059, P=0.8913) and NAE-22:6n-3 361 

(F(2,17)=4.803, P=0.0106) with longer carbon backbone structures showed minimal protection for 362 

the lowest dose (0.1 mg/kg), but no protection was observed for the middle and highest doses 363 

compared with stroke + vehicle-treated controls when given one hour post-stroke (P>0.05). To 364 

further investigate the effect of chain length on protection we assessed NAE with intermediate 365 

carbon backbones, namely, NAE-20:5n-3 and anandamide (NAE-20:4n-6). NAE-20:5n-3 and 366 



 

 

anandamide both showed a statistically insignificant degree of decrease in infarct volume at the 367 

lowest dose when tested at 0.1 mg/kg (F(3,21)=0.6494, P=0.5921: 2.94  0.82 mm3, P=0.0924; and 368 

F(3,21)=0.2771, P=0.8413: 3.58  1.21 mm3, P=0.3629, respectively).  369 

These data indicate that NAE with shorter carbon backbone structures afford greater protection 370 

than their longer carbon backbone structured counterparts. Taken together, the data indicate that 371 

there is a structure-dependent physiological influence following ischemia. 372 

Short carbon-backbone NAE protect against loss of motor function. Motor functional / behavioural 373 

recovery following photothrombosis stroke was assessed on both the grid-walking and cylinder / 374 

forelimb asymmetry tasks (Clarkson et al. 2010; Clarkson et al. 2011), one week post stroke (Figure 375 

5). The number of foot-faults relative to total steps taken (both right-forelimb and hind limb) on the 376 

grid-walking test pre-stroke and one week post-stroke is presented in the left column of Figure 5. 377 

The spontaneous forelimb asymmetry (decrease in relative time spent on the left paw relative to 378 

right) in the cylinder task in pre-stroke and one week post stroke is presented in the right column of 379 

Figure 5. There was a significant increase in the number of foot-faults (both right-forelimb and hind 380 

limb) on the grid-walking test and an increase in spontaneous forelimb asymmetry (decrease in 381 

relative time spent on the right forelimbs) in the cylinder task, one week post-stroke, compared 382 

baseline measurements. Intranasal administration of NAE-18:4n-6 (0.1, 1, or 10 mg/kg) one hour 383 

after stroke, resulted in a significant decrease in the number of forelimb foot-faults for all three 384 

concentrations tested compared with vehicle treated stroke control. It also resulted in a significant 385 

improvement in the use of the impaired right forelimb compared to vehicle treated controls, at 1 386 

and 10 mg/kg. 387 

The results for NAE-18:4n-6 (Figure 5a and Figure 5b in blue), NAE-18:5n-3 (Figure 5c and Figure 5d 388 

in red), NAE-22:5n-6 (Figure 5e and Figure 5f in green), NAE-22:6n-3 (Figure 5g and Figure 5h in 389 

pink), NAE-20:5n-3 (Figure 5i and Figure 5j in purple), and NAE-20:4n-6, anandamide (Figure 5k and 390 

Figure 5l in grey) are presented for three concentrations of 0.1 mg/kg, 1 mg/kg, 10 mg/kg compared 391 

with all vehicle treated stroke control (red dashed bars). All significant decreases compared to the 392 

relevant vehicle are marked. In the case of NAE-18:5n-3 (1 and 10 mg/kg, but not 0.1 mg/kg), also 393 

introduced by intranasal administration one hour after stroke, there was also a significant decrease 394 

in the number of forelimb foot faults for all three concentrations tested compared with vehicle 395 

treated stroke control (Figure 5c). At 10 mg/kg this resulted in a significant improvement in the use 396 

of the impaired right forelimb compared to vehicle treated controls. 397 

Similar to the infarct data, intranasal administration of NAE-22:6n-3 (0.1, 1, or 10 mg/kg), failed to 398 

show any effects on behavioural recovery on either the grid-walking or cylinder tasks, compared 399 



 

 

with vehicle treated stroke control. Furthermore, the intermediate NAE, namely, NAE-20:5n-3 and 400 

anandamide (NAE-20:4n-6) showed a small yet non-significant decrease in the number of foot-faults 401 

on the grid-walking task and improvement of forelimb asymmetry in the cylinder task compared 402 

with vehicle treated stroke control. These data further support our findings that short-carbon 403 

backbone NAE afford greater protection and improvement in motor functional recovery after stroke.  404 

Detection of NAE in the brain following intranasal administration. Selected ion monitoring GC-MS 405 

analysis of mouse brain tissue revealed that 13C NAE-18:4n-6, a labelled version of the most active 406 

NAE, administered intranasal quickly reaches the cortex, both in a healthy/sham and a stroke brain 407 

model. The compound disappeared from healthy brain 3 hours after administration, whereas it was 408 

still present in stroke brain even 7 hours after administration. In fact, the data show a rapid 409 

accumulation of the NAE and its sustained presence in the stroke brain, over the test period, 410 

especially in the stroked cortex (Figure 6). On the contrary, the presence of the labelled version of a 411 

less active NAE-18:5n-3 in the stroked cortex was less noticeable reaching the maximum 1 hour after 412 

stroke, and gradually declining within the next few hours (data not shown). 413 

Assessment of NAE activity on hCB1 and hCB2 receptors. The relative affinity towards hCB1 and hCB2 414 

was measured for all NAE. Consistent with previous reports anandamide exhibited pKi of 6.8 and 415 

6.35 at hCB1 and hCB2, respectively (McPartland et al. 2007). All NAE compounds bound to both hCB1 416 

and hCB2 (Table 2) with lower affinity than anandamide. The relative affinity of the compounds for 417 

hCB1 was NAE-20:4n-6 > NAE-20:5n-3 >NAE-22:5n-6 >  NAE-22:6n-3 > NAE-18:4n-6 > NAE-18:5n-3.  418 

The relative affinity of the compounds for hCB2 was NAE-20:4n-6 > NAE-22:5n-6  > NAE-22:6n-3 > 419 

>NAE-20:5n-3  > NAE-18:4n-6 > NAE-18:5n-3. 420 

Endocannabinoids regulate cellular levels of cAMP through a G protein-mediated interaction with 421 

adenylyl cyclase (Matsuda 1997; Rhee et al. 1998). In this system, activation of hCB1 and hCB2 422 

activates Gαi protein, which inhibits adenylyl cyclase, the enzyme responsible for biosynthesis of 423 

cAMP. This results in reduced levels of cAMP.  Agonists of hCB1 and hCB2 would, therefore, lead to 424 

lower levels of cAMP. 425 

Accordingly, all NAE compounds were tested for function at hCB1 and hCB2 receptors with a cyclic 426 

adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) assay at concentrations up to 10 µM. At hCB1, anandamide 427 

caused inhibition of forskolin-mediated cAMP production (EC50 142 nM). Only three of the five novel 428 

NAE compounds led to robust cAMP inhibition (see Figure 7 and Table 3). All were partial agonists 429 

compared to anandamide. At hCB2, all compounds exhibited agonist properties. NAE-22:5n-6 and 430 

NAE22:6n-3 both demonstrated greater efficacy than NAE-18:4n-6 (52% and 39% vs. 33% inhibition 431 

respectively) and NAE-18:5n-3 was the least efficacious (21% inhibition). The data show that the 432 



 

 

compounds are generally lower affinity and efficacy at hCB1 than anandamide, but very comparable 433 

to anandamide at hCB2.   Given that 18:4n-6 had the most significant effect on infarct volume, and of 434 

the lowest affinity for and efficacy with hCB1 and hCB2, together with the lack of correlation between 435 

these data and the neuroprotection data above, it is unlikely that the neuroprotective effects result 436 

from pathways related to hCB1 and hCB2. These data rather indicate that short-carbon backbone 437 

NAE are affording protection via a non-CB1 or CB2 mediated mechanism. 438 

Discussion. 439 

NAE derived from unsaturated fatty acids are readily and efficiently synthesized from commercially 440 

available starting materials. It is imperative that in the synthesis of unusual 3-NAE 1,8-441 

bis(dimethylamino)naphthalene is used as base to afford high yields of product and to avoid cis-3 442 

to trans-2 double bond isomerization. Of the NAE assayed, short carbon-backbone NAE afford 443 

substantial neuroprotection in a focal ischemia stroke model. We show that there is significant 444 

reduction in infarct volume and improved retention of motor function in selected cases in response 445 

to the intranasal administration of the NAE one-hour post-stroke. The results demonstrate a clear 446 

structure-protection relationship, where longer-chain NAE afford little or no neuroprotection. In 447 

contrast, non-naturally occurring shorter backbone-based NAE impart notable protection. One of 448 

our goals was to try and expand the range of structure-activity relationships reported by Sheskin et 449 

al (1997) to shorter- and longer-chain n-6 PUFA-based NAE, hence all novel compounds were tested 450 

for activity against cannabinoid receptors hCB1 and hCB2. While showing affinity for both receptors, 451 

the compounds all demonstrated approximately ten-fold lower affinity than anandamide at these 452 

receptors. In a functional receptor activity screen, the compounds with longer backbones showed 453 

greater potency and efficacy at both hCB1, whereas both 18-carbon compounds showed minimal or 454 

no activity at hCB1. In contrast, all compounds were agonists at hCB2. Given the low potency of these 455 

compounds for the cannabinoid receptors, it is unlikely that the effects are mediated through CB1 or 456 

CB2 receptors; however further studies which investigate at the stability of the compounds in vivo 457 

and pharmacokinetics might shed light on whether the concentrations required are achievable in 458 

vivo.  459 

Endocannabinoids are extremely potent lipid signaling molecules that are involved in the control of a 460 

multitude of bodily processes, including maintenance of brain health. NAEs are abundant in the CNS 461 

and their receptors are widely expressed by both neurons and glial cells, where they modulate brain 462 

functions involved in the pathophysiology of neurological disorders. In the brain, they have been 463 

shown to participate in the regulation of feeding behaviours, cognitive functions, mood, reward, and 464 

sleep-wake cycles, and evidence suggests that they might be therapeutically exploited as 465 



 

 

neuroprotective agents, anti-addictive medications, anticonvulsant, and antidepressant. NAEs that 466 

are derived from PUFAs, with anandamide, formed following the breakdown of arachidonic acid (AA, 467 

20:4n-6), being the major single endocannabinoid. NAEs are endogenous bioactive lipids involved in 468 

numerous physiological functions in mammals, including neurotransmission, reproduction, 469 

inflammation, analgesia, appetite and cytoprotection and widely expressed in mammals (Schmid & 470 

Berdyshev, 2002; Schmidt et al, 2012). Previous studies have shown the eicosapentaenoic acid 471 

(20:5n-3) can prevent against memory impairment, modulate inflammation and decrease infarct size 472 

following stroke (Bas et al., 2007; Okabe et al., 2011). Even though the physiological functions of 473 

NAEs are largely unknown, the classical molecular targets of NAEs are known to include the 474 

cannabinoid receptors, CB1 and CB2, which we show our novel NAE compounds act on, and the 475 

vanilloid receptor 1 (VR1) (Matsuda et al, 1990; Devane et al, 1992; Lambert et al, 2002).  476 

In addition to acting on classic CB1 and CB2 receptors, endocannabinoids have been shown to 477 

manipulate membrane PUFA composition and alter the function and/or signaling of a variety of 478 

receptors, including dopaminergic, cholinergic, GABAergic and Glutamatergic receptors, as well as 479 

the Na+/K+ ATPase and calcium calmodulin dependent kinase (Shonesy et al, 2013; Malnoe et al, 480 

1990; Turner et al, 2003; Witt & Nielsen, 1994). Recent clinical advances in the stroke field has 481 

shown that disrupting NMDA / PSD95 signalling using NA1, which dampens glutamate-mediated 482 

excitotoxicity, can improve function (Hill et al, 2020). In addition, recent preclinical data shows that 483 

activation of calcium calmodulin dependent kinase (Leurs et al, 2021) or extrasynaptic GABA 484 

receptors (Clarkson et al, 2019) can also afford significant motor function in animal models of stroke. 485 

Given these significant advances over recent years, target validation and validation of potential lead 486 

compounds remains a major challenge for all neurodegenerative conditions. To overcome this 487 

challenge, efficient high-throughput screening tools that can screen thousands of compounds daily 488 

(Aldewachi et al, 2021), have the ability to find and validate novel druggable targets and improve 489 

translatability.  490 

These highly promising outcomes provide a useful starting point for the discovery of more potent 491 

and desperately needed stroke recovery drugs. The result of our work can ultimately serve as 492 

valuable pharmacological tool to study physiology and biochemistry of the endocannabinoid 493 

systems, with a potential practical application of developing a neuroprotective nasal spray. 494 
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Table 1. Cytotoxicity of two NAE against Caco-2 colon cells, compared against curcumin and 

chlorambucil. Data are presented as % cell viability. 

 % Cell viability a 

Concentration 

µg/mL  

NAE 18:4n-6 

(Standard error) 

NAE 18:5n-3 

(Standard error) 

Curcumin 

(Standard error) 

Chlorambucil 

(Standard error) 

500 1% (0%) 1% (0%) ND 116% (7%) 

250 1% (0%) 1% (1%) ND 113% (24%) 

125 18% (6%) 5% (6%) 1% (0%) 106% (12%) 

62.5 35% (8%) 12% (8%) 11% (1%) 108% (20%) 

31.2 71% (26%) 79% (26%) 102% (5%) 123 (5%) 

15.6 91% (6%) 106% (6%) 104% (4%) 96% (28%) 

7.8 104% (6%) 94% (6%) 105% (3%) 87% (20%) 

3.9 93% (5%) 99% (27%) 93% (3%) 95% (21%) 

IC50, g/mL 66 (32) 82 (27) 43 (5) > 500 

a Each entry represents the mean of three independent experiments, each of which used triplicate 

dilutions; the errors represent the standard error of the mean for each concentration. ND = not 

determined. 

 

  



 

 

Table 2. NAE affinity on hCB1 and hCB2 receptors. Data presented as pKi values ± SEM (n=3) 

 NAE-20:4n-6 

(Anandamide) 

NAE-18:5n-3 NAE-18:4n-6 NAE-22:6n-3 NAE-22:5n-6 NAE-20:5n-3 

hCB1 6.80±0.03 5.30±0.05 5.41±0.04 5.82±0.18 6.01±0.07 5.85±0.17 

hCB2 6.35±0.02 5.33±0.05 5.56±0.06 5.96±0.06 6.24±0.09 5.88±0.06 

 

  



 

 

Table 3. cAMP inhibition at hCB1 and hCB2. pEC50 and EMAX data for the ability of NAE compounds to 

inhibit forskolin stimulated cAMP levels.   Data is mean ± SEM, n=5-7. 

 NAE-20:4n-6 

(Anandamide) 

NAE-

18:5n-3 

NAE- 

18:4n-6 

NAE-

22:6n-3 

NAE-

22:5n-6 

NAE-

20:5n-3 

hCB1 

pEC50 6.80±0.1 NDa NDa 6.05±0.1 6.30±0.23 6.37±0.24 

EMAX (% 

inhibition) 

47.6±1.3 ND 6.1±0.5 (at 

10 µM)b 

29.5±4.8 41.0±3.9 35.8±2.2 

hCB2 

pEC50 6.28±0.09 6.52±0.35 5.89±0.34 6.57±0.17 6.54±0.09 6.36±0.15 

EMAX (% 

inhibition) 

32.56±4.09 20.67±5.13 30.72±7.32 38.54±5.30 52.42±7.68 28.29±5.28 

a This NAE did not reach saturation and therefore pEC50 could not be determined (ND). 

b Inhibition was observed at 10 µM. 

 



 

 

Figures 

 

Fig. 1 Structures of the compounds used in the current study 

 

Fig. 2 1H- and 13C-chemical shifts of 3-NAE synthesized in the current study 

 

Fig. 3 Cytotoxicity of 3-NAE and the control chemical curcumin and chlorambucil against the Caco-2 

cells (n=3, with triplicate dilutions; the error bars represent the standard error of the mean for each 

concentration) 



 

 

 

Fig. 4 Quantification of the stroke infarct volume following photothrombosis stroke and treatment 

with various NAE as indicated in the Figures. Data are shown as mean ± s.e.m. for n=5 animals per 

NAE treatment group and n=10 for the stroke + vehicle (dashed red) treatment group. 

Representative cresyl violet sections for each of the treatments is shown next to the quantifications 

for each of the NAE. Infarct has been outlined in red. ++ = P0.01, +++ = P0.001 compared to stroke 

+ vehicle controls. 



 

 

 

Fig. 5 Behavioral recovery assessment in young mice following photothrombosis stroke using grid 

walking / forelimb function (left, percent foot faults relative to total steps taken) and cylinder / 

forelimb asymmetry tasks (right, percent time spent on left paw relative to the right paw, a zero 

value on the cylinder task indicates that the animal spends equal amounts of time on each paw). 

Data are shown as mean ± s.e.m. + = P0.05, ++ = P0.01, +++ = P0.001 compared to stroke + 

vehicle controls 



 

 

 

Fig. 6 A (top): Left cortex of sham/normal vs. stroke model – SIM GCMS analysis of mouse brain 

tissue following intranasal administration of 13C labelled NAE-18:4n-6 after 1, 3 and 7 hours. B 

(bottom): Left cortex vs. right cortex – SIM GCMS analysis of mouse brain tissue following intranasal 

administration of 13C labelled NAE-18:4n-6 after 1 and 3 hours vs. sham/normal brain 



 

 

 

Fig. 7 A: Function at hCB1 receptor with a cAMP assay inhibition of forskolin stimulated cAMP by the 

NAE tested (performed in duplicate, n=3). B: Function at hCB2 receptor with a cAMP inhibition of 

forskolin stimulated cAMP by NAE tested (n=5) 
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